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The PublicATIon would like to welcome

all first year end returning students to

ATI for another quarter. To those who

might not be familiar with the PublicATIon

we, the staff, would like to invite all

students to take advantage of their paper.

The paper is for everyone to use. Anyone

interested in submitting articles to the

PublicATIon should contact the editor or

Bob Kimes. Articles are to be typed in

columns 3 to 3 1/2 inches wide and to

be limited to 400 words or less. All

clubs are invited to submit any club

news. Articles can be given to Bob

Kimes in room 133 or to any staff member.

We would also like to urge all students,

first and second year, to get involed with

all the clubs and Student Senate. It's

still not too late to join any club and

the sooner you join, the more you can

become a part of ATI. Students interested

in joining the PubHicATIon can come to

our meetings. We meet on Mondays at

2:00 in room 131.

The PublicATIon is free to all students

and staff of the school. Any suggestions

or advertisments can be given to Mr.

Kimes with the approval of the editor.

Once again, get involed the everything

that ATI offers and make this quarter

a great one.

The Editor
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BEER SHOULDN'T BE SOLD for meal ticket

points, Duke U. President Terry Sanford decid

ed recently. !n the past, Duke students could

buy beer at campus food outlets as part of

their meal plan. Sanford says, however, that

this amounts to promotion of beer sales by the

university and will not be permitted beginning

next fall. Beer will still be sold on campus.

GET TEED OFF WITH GOLF CLUB

Now is the time to get teed off! Do

it with ATI's Golf Club this Thursday,

October 21 at Mohican Hills Golf Course,

The club has reserved times from 4:15

to 4:45; you can easily get nine holes

in before dark.

After your final round of the season,

top it off with barbecued hot dogs with

your friends and talk about your game

next year.

Members of the Golf Club will be

discussing their plans for sponsoring

ATI's only varsity athletic team, the

Golf Team. You are invited to parti

cipate in fund raising and other team

support or, if your score is low

enough, as a member of the traveling

team.

Who knows? Maybe you have chosen the

wrong career?
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HEALTH OFFICE

The Health Office is now open and will

operate during the following hours:

9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

The Health Office is located in

Phase II, Room 103 adjacent to Room 100.

Headache, bee stings, minor illness

and injuries will be treated in the

office but more serious problems

will be referred to a local physician.

I also remove stitches, offer infor

mation on birth control, pregnancy

checks, venereal diseases and treat

ment, insurance forms, counseling

on any personal health problems and

crutches are available to loan.

All medical treatment and counsel

ing is free of charge; however, a

fee would be involved for a student

referred to a private physician for

care and treatment.

Listed below are several organizations

in the area that you may want to keep

for possible future reference.

Planned Parenthood

2680 1/2 Cleveland Road

345-7798

Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

Public Health Dept. - VD Clinic

1799 Beall Ave. (behind College Hills

Shopping Plaza)

264-9590

Hours: Mon. - Thurs 9:00 a.m.-11 a.m.

1:30 p.m.- 4 p.m.

Fee: $5.00

Life Line (for troubled or lonely)

345-6618

Hours: Daily - - 6:00 p.m.-Midnight

Gay Rights Support Group

The College of Wooster has a Gay Rights

Support Group that meets every Tuesday

evening at 8:00 p.m. in the Faculty

Lounge in Lowry Center. If,you are

interested in more information or

would like to attend a meeting with

someone, please stop by the Health

Office and see me.

The following is the schedule for the

Red Cross Bloodmobile for the balance

of 1982.

Thursday, October 21 College of Wooster

11 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Friday, November 5 Chapter House

11 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Friday, December 10 Chapter House

11 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Beverly Ladd, R.N.

Health Nurse



rternational Seminar

SOCIAL SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY

1982-83

Our aim is to provide you with the

basic college level instructions to

the social sciences. This includes

psychology (T152), sociology and

anthropology (T153), and political
science (T154). These three courses
are core courses and it is recommended

that you select one from this group.

You will need a total of three social

science courses for your basic

requirements.

You can select one or more from the

second group of social science courses.

This group includes T155-Human Health,

T256.01-Marriage, T256.02-Community

Development, T256.04-Human Sexuality.

There are additional specialized

courses that you may want to consider

while at ATI. One is T293-Individual

Studies. It involves an individual

research project. The other is the

T293.1 International Study Seminar

to Ecuador and to Spain.

This fall we are offering courses in

T153 Society and Culture of Man, T154

American Institutions, T256.01 Marriage

and Personal Relations, T155 Human

Physical Health. There is a special

course offered this quarter. It is the

IV International Study Seminar to

Ecuador. The dates are Dec. 9-19,

1982. T293 credit can be arranged

for this seminar. Contact Dr. Kreps

or Dr. Stanley to sign up for this

course.

Winter quarter courses will include:

1152 Human and Personal Relations,

T153 Society and Culture of Man, T155

Human Health, T256.01 Marriage and

Personal Relations, T256.02 Community

Development, T256.03 Cooperatives,

T256.04 Human Sexuality, and T293

International Study Seminar to Spain.

We look forward to meeting you and

working with you this fall. The

faculty are: Beverly Ladd, Linda

Houston, Robert Nolletti and

George Kreps.

International Agency for Apicul-

;ure Development (lAAD), took place

this past summer the last week in Ju.y

and the first week in August, at ATI.

Coordinated by Dr. Janes Tew and

Dr. Kreps the seminar drew 35 people

from five continents and thirteen

countri es. Parti c ipants fron ATI

were Fernando Urosa (Venezuela),

Mason Moore (Arkansas), Michael Birkley

(Wisconsin) and the eight students

from Burma.

Topics discussed ranged from keep

ing honey bees in clay pots and lojs

(primative colonies) to the essentials

of honey bee diets. Several topics such

as: tropical beekeeping including ..>an-

agement of killer bees, beekeeping in

Africa and Srilanka, bee diseases, ooen

air colonies with native giant honey bees,

and honey bee queen rearing were als'j

covered.

Many of the participants gave a

talk that was of benefit to all, making

the program quite successful. Many

aspects of American agriculture are of

significant interest in developing coun

tries. ATI serves a viable purpose in

these areas - Beekeeping is just one.

Another developmental beekeeping semi

nar is planned for next summer in July.

For more information contact Dr. George

Kreps.

Buzz
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TENNIS ANYONE?

A couple of students have inquired

about the ATI Tennis Club. It does

exist, when there is student

interest. Anyone who is interested

should leave their name with Bob Kimes

or with me (office 119C, Phase I).
There is an indoor tennis facility in

Wooster; cost to join for students is

$10 for the year with student court
rate at $6 an hour (very reasonable
rates!).

Faculty and staff are welcome to

join too!

Linda Barbu



STUDENT SERVICES

DID YOU MISS IT?

Your name could be on the marquee right

now! Don't forget to check the Important

Message Board (across from Student Ser

vices) every day.

WORK-STUDY — NOW OR NEVER

If,you've received notice of, your eli

gibility to participate in the College

Work-Study Program, and,you haven't

checked in with Student Services by

October 29,.you stand to lose all

Work-Study benefits for the academic

year. Even if you're thinking about

starting Work-Study later this quarter

or in the Winter Quarter, it is essen

tial that,you contact Student Services

NOW to declare your intentions. Re

member, no later than Friday, October 29.

CAMPUS COUPONS

In addition to the Welcome Wagon packets

and merchants' discount coupons prev

iously made available to new Autumn

Quarter students, we are pleased to

announce the arrival of a new discount

coupon package intended for ALL ATI

students.

Available to,you, NOW in the ATI Bookstore

are additional discount coupons from

area merchants for such items as meals,

sandwiches, ice cream, peanut butter,

donuts, pizza, clothing, sporting goods,

camera supplies, car wash, health spa,

hair stylists, and other merchandise

and services.

Several of these coupons are dated, so

hurry to the ATI Bookstore to obtain

,yours!

'GOT THOSE DISHWATER BLUES?

If you aren't the cook,you thought

you were, if you're getting tired of

sandwiches, if,you envision,yourself

three months from now as a 97-pound

weakling, if,you're getting in the

mood for a square meal, and if your

budget is limited. . . .you just might

want to investigate the food services

available for ATI students at the Col

lege of Wooster's Lowry Center located

on Beall Avenue. You can buy meal

tickets at the front desk there for as

few as one or as many as 21 meals a

week. In order to qualify for special

ATI student rates,,you must present

your current receipted fee card or ID

card.

:4AN IN THE LOUNGE

During this next year I will

be writing this column. You

may ask why? I think its time

to hear what, jome of the

people at A.T.I, have to say

about things happening in

and around campus.

This month I asked people

the big BURGER QUESTION!!

If you were to go into

Wooster and order the

equivalent of the same

burger in each of the

following places, where

would you go; McDonalds,

Wendy's,or Burger King?

Out of the 75 people I

asked,only 10 said Mc

Donalds. The next 2 were

close, Wendy's with 30,

and Burger King with 35»

Out of the 75 people

asked some had not been

to all three of these

places. Does a commercial

effect the way you think??.

John Juan



messages from

/HTIPNA &
/HTICTUE
dtrecV -from

San Fetrntifcdo

Valtty, Col.

Dear Peg.

Like, both our boyfriends are

genuine ATIman texans and they chew

SKOAL and it's totally masculine

Good luck

MAM

Dear M & M,

The other night as I embraced

my fiance' he looked passionately

into my eyes and told me my breath

smelled like the first floor of the

UGA What's a woman to do?

Signed,

Mung mouth

Dear MUNG.

Like grotfy to the max, I mean

like gag me with a spoon Like, get the

signal baby

M & M

Please help me to achieve my

ultimate goal.., to be an ATIman

texan

Signed

Square Pag

Dear M & M,

What should I do if I went out

with a guy once and he hasnjt railed

me since?

Signed

Hay in the wagon

Dear Hay.

Like this is "!982 man, where have

you beeni Like this is a totally

free world now and woman have rights.

Fer sure call him.

M & M

Dear M & M,

I recently got over a cold and my

throat has been on the dry side. But

due to purchasing my books I'm low

on funds. .so when I saw that glass of

iced tea sitting in the lounge I

auickly ran over and, although the ice

had melted, I slurped it down before

anyone viewed what I was doing. Then

this sexy ATIman came over and

inquired about his cup. When I gave

it to him he spit the most disgusting

substance into it But, what I really

want to know is what the hell brand

of tea do they serve at this school

anyways9

Signed,

Gag me

Dear Gag,

Like,they don't serve iced tea

here

M & M

Bear M & M

I'm a new student at the ATI Ever

since I got here I've felt out of place.

So I went to the Fisher's Big Wheel

and bought a cowboy hat and the latest

in vinyl cowboy boots I'm still

experiencing negative peer pressure



THE INTERFAITH CAMPUS SERVICE

Interfaith is an ecumenical ministry

to the college community formed by

interested and concerned citizens

and religious leaders in Wayne County

and the surrounding area. It is

supported by Roman Catholic, Jewish

and Protestant peoples and congrega

tions.

Interfaith will be represented at ATI

by Rev. Richard Wierwille, Fr. Edwin

Dowling and Sister Marilyn Ambrosic.

The Interfaith Office is located

adjacent to the Student Lounge.

Regular office hours for Autumn

Quarter have tentatively been

scheduled for:

Mon. 8:30-Noon Rev. Wierwille

Tues. 9:30-Noon Fr. D. & Sr. M.

Wed. 9:30-Noon Rev. Wierwille

Thurs. 8:30-12:30 Rev. Wierwille

Fri. 9:30-Noon Fr. D. & Sr. M.

THE PURPOSE OF INTERFAITH. THRU

ITS ACTIVITIES AND THE PRESENCE OF A

PART-TIME DIRECTOR ON CAMPUS, IT

STRIVES TO:

-Provide a counseling service to

aid students in meeting their

personal problems.

-Provide opportunities for forums

and discussions which emphasize

the relevance of religious faith

to the problems and concerns of

our times.

-Strengthen the ties of students

with their home congregations and

encourage all to consider the

value of religious commitment.

-Make available opportunities for

fellowship, study, and service.

-Work cooperatively with local

congregations in the ecumenical

spirit of our age.

-Share in and support those affairs

of the academic community which

affirm the creating and sustain

ing activity of God in the world.

The ATI Intramural sports programs

started into full swing on October

5th. The twelve football teams

were divided into three leagues.

As of October 15th, the Razorbacks

have been the winners of the

Scarlet league with three wins.

In the Gray league, it seems to be

a tight race with the Nursery team,

the Spitters and the Landscape team,

each with two wins and one loss.

The big surprise this year is the

all girls team in the Gray league.

They are not doing so well with

three losses but they still have

spirit and they keep on trying. In

the Blue league the Headhunters

have the upper hand with two wins

and no losses.

This year there is a big field of

volleyball teams. A total of 16

teams in all. As of October 14th

teams with perfect records are,

OARDC Ball-Bangers (3-0),

Net Force (3-0), Rob Riddle and

team (2-0) and the Apple Creek

Farm (2-0). Other teams with three

wins and one loss are the Faculty

and Staff team (Go Emil)

and the Bumping Bloomers. Every

one seems to be having a good time.

No major complaints have been made

in football, but in volleyball the

coach of the Apepeople, John Havens

issued a complaint regarding a

rule judgement. "Hey John, it's

only a game. Let's just have funI"

Biff Barf

ElllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllUE
■EWelcome to the new school year.

jElf you are interested into exciting

Sways to begin your own business,

5j part-time or full-time or if you

Shave only a few hours a week,

—| please phone 264-3394 and iformation =

Swill be available to begin immediately^
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Kibbutz Volunteer in Israel

Last spring I spent three months

working on a kibbutz in northern

Israel. A kibbutx is a socialistic

community similar to a collective

farm or commune. There are over

200 kibbutzim (that is the plural

of kibbutz) in Israel. In order to

make money, each kibbutz engages in

several enterprises. For example,

the kibbutz where I stayed grows

apples, avocadoes, cotton, and

wheat. It also raises chickens on

a large scale, operates a small

zipper factory, and owns part

interest in an apple packing factory.

This diversity gives a volunteer

worker the chance to work at a

variety of jobs. Kibbutzim use

volunteer workers (especially during

the harvest season) to supplement

their labor force and in return

they give you free room and board

plus about $20 a month. You do

not have to be Jewish, speak a

foreign language, or have any

technical skills to go to a kibbutz.

Basically, all you need is good

health and willingness to work.

The total cost of my 3 month trip

was about $1,100. That may seem

like a lot of money, but for me it

was well worth it. I had the

chance to travel aroung Israel and

saw many places such as Jerusalem,

the Dead Sea, The Sea of Galilee,

and the fortress of Masada. I got

to know people form England, Finland,

South Africa, Holland, Spain and of

course Israel. I: encountered some

things I didn't like but in comparison

with all the good experiences I had,

the bad things were minor.

For more information about the

kibbutz volunteer worker program,

contact Mr. Shuky Eyal at the

Jewish Federation in Cleveland.

Dennis

**ATI library**

Please note our NEW POLICY: We

have begun a limited circulation

of magazines 1 Please check with

a Library Staff merriber for details

EVENING HOUES:

Monday 8:00-6:00

Tuesday 8:00-8:00

Wednesday 8:00-8:00

Thursday 8:00-8:00

Friday 8:00-5:00

Many students need to use the
Library during evening hours -

here's your opportunity to take

advantage of the extra hours we're

open.

Phoebe F. Phillips

Librarian

PUBLIC SAFETY

WE MAY BE ABLE TO HELP, IF YOU ARE:

* locked out of your vehicle.

* a victim of a crime.

* involved in an accident.

* missing a book or other valuables.

* having parking problems.

For further assistance, please contact
the University Police through the adminis

trative offices in Phase I (211).

OFFICE OF PUBLIC SAFETY

University Police



ATI'S ONE-HOLE FACILITY

Yes, ATI has a golf course! It
has not made the Guiness Book of Records
but it has to be one of the shortest
golf courses in the world; a single,
par-three hole measuring 135 yards
center-to-center.

You are welcome to play the course.
The fee is also one of the lowest; the
only charge is that you repair your
ball marks.

What can you do on a one-hole
course? Why, everything that you can

do on an 18-hole championship course --
except maybe hit long drives onto the
fairway. You can sharpen up your short
game and your putting. If you have
never played golf, now is an excellent
chance to start. Most of the Turf and
Grounds Management students golf,
some very avidly. They will be happy

to give you some pointers.

Will you get bored playing the
same hole over and over again? Not

necessarily. One of the beauties of

golf, one reason for its enduring
popularity is that every shot is

different and creates a new approach to
the cup. That is why people are able
to play the same course several days a
week, week after week, year after year
without tiring of the course.

If you are a good golfer and want
a challenge, Becky Berry has one for

you. Becky, Technician for Nursery
Production, sank a hole-in-one last
summer, the only documented hole-in-one
in the seven-year history of the course.

The course has been developed over
several years by Turf students. First
to be built was the green itself.
Constructed according to the strict
standards of the United States Golf
Association, it consists of 12-14
inches of a sand; peat; soil mixture
over a two-inch layer of sand which is

in turn over four inches of pea gravel.
All this is underlain by four-inch
drainage tile in gravel-filled ditches.
A manually operated sprinkler system
was installed at the time of con
struction. The green was seeded to Q

Penncross creeping bentgrass, the most

popular grass for putting greens in the

northern part of the United States.

Over the next few years, the tee

was added as were sand traps around

the green, the fairway was leveled and

seeded, water was extended to the

fairway and tee and the irrigation

heads around the green and on the tee

were automated.

This quarter Turf students are

continuing to provide the school with

a well-maintained golf course. Mowing

the green, fairway and tee is accom

plished by first-year students

serving their practicum. Second-year

students Tom Williamson, Kevin Larizza,

Kirk Petroff, Jeff Carson, Steve Ehrbar

are also serving their practicum by

plugging and topdressing the green

{you will have to ask them how that
is done), by fertilizing, by re-sodding
the tee and by controlling the weeds

and insects.

Borrow some clubs and give it

a try!

The Party was Great

The annual ATI Mountain Festival

was held Thursday, October 7 on

the campus. Despite the severe

inclimate weather students and

faculty feasted on roast hog, lamb,

and barbequed chicken. Six contests

were held for enjoyment and cash

prizes. Winners included Todd Himler

and Kevin Lanius in the balloon toss;

Pat Kahle and Jeff Morlock in the

sackrace. Pie eating, Stan Wertz

and Matt Monroe; Greased pig was

won by Adam Liemeister; and the Tug

of War pull off was won by the

Swine Curriculum. Results were

unavailable for the sawing contests.

An added attraction was a live

bluegrass band that entertained

students for the remainder of the

evening%

Ed Nagel



REGISTER NOW FOR ATI INTERNATIONAL

STUDY SEMINARS

Travel overseas, le-arn while you

visit and receive credit for the

learning experience.

Now is the time to sign up

with Dr. Headings, Dr. Stanley or

Dr. Kreps for one or more of the

three study seminars.

Dr. Headings is directing the first

Entomology Study Seminar to Andros

Island, Bahamas, December 10th to

20, 1982.

The educational experiences include

sub-tropical entomology and biology

and along with marine biology and much

more.

Dr. Stanley is directing the fourth

Agriculture Study Seminar to Ecuador

December 9-19, 1982. This experience

includes selected study of tropical

and temperate agriculture, observation

of appropriate technology methods in

agricultural production, visits with

peasants of the Andean Mountain and

more.

Dr. Kreps will direct the second Study

Seminar to Spain, March 14-27, 1983.

Visits are planned to grape producers,

olive producers, a winery, several

experimental farms, several commercial

farmers along with visits to Madrid,

Sevilla, Cordoba, Garda, Malaga,

and the prehistoric cave painting of

Pi 1 eta.

Contact Dr. Headings, Dr. Stanly or

Dr. Kreps to indicate your interest

by June 1. Don't miss these unique

international seminars in agriculture.

NEW WAVE PUNK

Hi, I'm like writing this

column beause I was asked to

write a Punk or New Wave

story. I'm like for-sure

for-sure, I'm not a Valley

person! I mean there's no New

Wave at A.T.I., I was in the
lounge the other day and there

was this girl, and like she's
in this old dress, I'm sure
no way this thing was so groady
I'm like barf-out gag me with

a spoon!!

Well for all you record

byers the BLACK FLAG IIII
record DAMAGED is totality.

Its like the BOW WOW WOW's
record is so bitch'in. These

are only some of the New

Wave records you can get in

town.

I like send for all my clothes.

There's this place in Calf, that
has nice metallic underwear.

Its like so cool!!.' I'm like
going to look around town and

let all you valley people

know where you can get the

newest clothes.

Like I heard this joke the

other day, I'm sure. Why did

the Punk rocker cross the

road?? He had a chicken

stapled to his face. I'm

like, bag-it.

Did you ever try to find

a New Wave radio station

around here? Like I'm so

sure, the only one is the

Bill and Dave show every

Sunday at 8:00pm on 92 FM.

Its like these guys are so

bitch'in. Their really

TORRENT!!

Its like catch you in the

VALLEY.

f
Suicide

9



ATI Bookstore

By now you have all been unfortunate

enough to have visited the ATI Book

store. You know the place; where

you spend all of your hard earned

"Party Money" on such non-estenials

as books and supplies. It is also

the source of many questions ranging

from; "Who prices these books?" to

"Do you sell fetal pigs?" We will

attempt to answer most of these

common mysteries.

We are part of the Ohio State

University Bookstore system. We are

governed by the Central Bookstore

Office in Columbus in compliance with

all University rules and regulations.

It is at the Central Office where

most of the policy making, buying

warehousing and, pricing is performed.

Probably the most asked question or

biggest complaint is on the price of

textbooks. Basically, "It's not my

job!" No, were not trying to pass

the buck. Most textbooks are priced

at the publishers suggested retail

prices. Any book without a suggested

retail price is marked up 25% from

our cost.

"Hey mister, are there any used

books?" Yes, but usually not a large

number of them. So it would be

advantageous to set aside your

procrastinating ways and "Buy your

books early'."

And what happens when you buy a

book and then you just don't need

it? Well, we have that one covered

too. The established OSU Bookstore

textbook refund policy is; "Refunds

are given the first ten day of the

quarter. You must have your sales

receipt and books must be in new

condition and free of any marks."

Books bought at new price but that

are marked, will be given a full

refund at used price if we have a

viable means of disposal.

What happens only once a quarter and

turns Steve into the most hated person

at ATI? You got it, Buybacks!

Buybacks are performed only during

finals week each quarter. Books that

are going to be used in the upcoming

quarter will be purchased at 50% of

original cost. Unrequired books will

be purchased at the wholesale prices

established in the buying guide.

Usually 20% to 30% of original price.

No sales receipt is needed to sell

used books. Also, we do not buy any

workbooks, English books, or spiral-

bound books.

On the fifth week of the quarter we

start returning any textbooks that did

not sell. So if you were waiting to

buy "that" book, don't wait too long,

it may be gone.

Unfortunately we are no longer able

to cash checks. We can only accept

checks for the amount of the purchase

and with proper identification. There

is a ten dollar fee on all returned

checks. We also honor Visa and

Mastercard.

So stop by the bookstore and say

"hi" to Steve and Gloria. Our

hours are 8:30 am to 4:00 pm,

Monday thru Friday. We will be

more that happy to listen to any of

your suggestions. We probably won't

do anything about them, but we will

be happy to listem.

Yes, we do sellOh, by the way.

fetal pigs.

Steve Eby

STUDENTS ARE DRINKING MORE alcohol, ac

cording to a survey at the U. of Texas in

Austin. Only 5% of students said they have

never consumed alcohol, compared to 10% in a

1976 survey. And k% said they drink daily,

compared to 2% in 1976. Among those students

who do drink, 75% said they drink at least once

a week.
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The school year has just begun but

already we are completing the first round

of "mid-terms", having papers due and now
registering for the next quarter,, The

school year started very smoothly consider
ing 20 sections of classes were canceled

because of lower enrollments than we ex
pected. A similar number of sections are

canceled for Winter Quarter which caused

the different ATI Master Schedule "Bulletin"
to avoid confusion. The deadline for filing

Winter Quarter registration forms is Oct.
29.

The next major activitiy will be EXPLORE
ATI Day on November 23. This year we are in
viting only high school seniors and others

who are prospective ATI students next yearo
We will have a smaller crowd and will be

able to concentrate more on each individual.
The traditional ATI Career Day is scheduled
for March 23. If you are interested in

helping with tours, hospitality, etc, please
contact your Student Senate representative.

Thanks to all of you for the smooth
start of a new year and good luck in each
of your classes.

Arnold Mokma

Academic Affairs

What can you say about a man

who has '750,000,000?

;, "A WONDERFULLY WACKY COMEDY.

AKIHUR1 IS FUNNY. MOORE

A Rollins Jotie Mofta Brezrw Produciun

Dudley Liza John

Moore Minnelli Gielgud

"Arthur"

. oxon ......

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17

w 12:00 noon in room 215,

* 6 & 8 pom. in the lounge.

Admission $1.50 11

HANDMADE

FILMS -

Presents time
BANDITS

—rr.they didn't

make history,

they stole it!

I9A1 THE HANDMADC FILM PARTNERSHIP

ALLRICHTSHESERVED 1 K'u .fAVCO

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

12:00 noon in room 215,

6 & 8 p.nio in the lounge„

Admission $lo50

Happy Halloween !!!

ECUADOR

International

Study Seminar

dec , ^982

•Agriculture

•Anthropology

■Sociology Ten Day Tour Includes:
•Spanish

•Round Trip Air Fare

•Hotel

• Meals & Tips
Academic

• Ground TransportationCredit can be
Arranged • Fully Guided Tour

Contact: Dr. George M. Kreps

Agricultural Technical Institute

Wfooster, Ohio 44691
Phone: 264-3911


